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StttLW■JSâzl DRUNKENNESS AND ITS REMEDY
Num. 21. 9. The “fiery serpent of I 
brass" was an image of the instrument 
of God's punishment: its use was a 
concession to the universally prevalent 
idea that a cure may be found in some
thing belonging to the cause of the 
mischief. In the symbolism it is 
significant that the Son of man is

Lesson V. Jesus The Saviour of The thus “exalted," for that is his title as <»Be not drunk with wine, wherein inspiration. i
3 M o , 91 O*Mon Jud^- In both cases, therefore, God s ig exces8. but be filled with the Spirit." Over and over i
^ orld John 3. 121. Golden judgment becomes mercy when men _Ephesian8, v jg. i it prove a remedy,

gently until the vegetables are tender; Text John 3. 16. receive it faith on Gbd s terme. Drunkenness 'and inspiration—what in some little rescue Mission station.
Selected Recipes. then nass them through a sieve. Force 15. Eternal life, in tms tJl! ’in an extraordinary juxtaposition! Yet where broken wretches came drifting

Cocoaout Cookies—Take one cup of ^ nf the vegctable pulp through Verse 6. Verily, verily—This re- not future, but I"?’en*Jn^teT time there is meaning in it. There is one in, attracted by the light and warmed
sugar, one-half cup ofJ-f^e-half possible. Add one quart of beef jpeated A» was^charactenst^ ^ ^ ^ thjg .fi common between the condi- -many disappointments, many gleams
teaspoonful of cream tarta , stock and serve the soup v jry*)° " , bus preserved the doubled form! which phrase, by the very nature of the de- tion of the sot and the condition of that flickered and died down again,
teaspoonful of soda, pinch sall7 Cream of -Potato and C^cst ^lind” us ofhi?s own4>recept of the finition quoted, there is no end at all the saint. Both are conditions of The workers were sometimes so dis-
egg, one-third cup of milk, * Soup—Boil one cupful of diced P°ta- : doubled ves and no, which are to impossible. . enthusiasm. Both are states of ex- couraged that they were on the point
quarters cup cocoanut, flout enoug t(JC3 an,| oae half cupful of chest- QUr only" form 0f emphasis (Matt. 5. 16. With this great verse begins the o]tatiw jn both the universe is of closing up and movyjg out. But
roll, one teaspoonful of vanilla. mlt3 jn soitcd water until they are 37j Water and—There is some text-1 Evangelist’s meditation on the won- bathed in a rosy glow of expectation, then, ir. the tenth case, or in the hun-

cggiess Plum Pudding—One CUP tender Drain them and add one quart ua| doubt about these words. If : derful saying he has just reported. It progress through it appears like dredth, there was a different story,bread crumbs, two cupfuls flour, one tend^ Ur milk sea,on the mixture genuine, they mean that the foreru^ 1 is in a sense his olvn comment ; but he BntdrPrm°^amarch A word of the preacher, a verse of
cupful chopped suet, one cuptel with a dakh of nutmeg, salt and ner’s gospel is an integral[part of the, would certainly have said thathe hoard a is not 8 de- Scripture, the singing of a familiar
raisins one cupful molasses, one J>_ Cayenne pepper; thicken it slightly s^own^Jiy^the door^repentancc, R ^vt. the text of it to spicable glutton.' He does not drink hymn-something has pierced its way
Soo m^CiamUlittle hot water, one with a tablespoonful of, .“'ujf apd new world where the Spirit reigns.-Nicodemus long before. So-“When to gratify his palate. He drinks through sullen torpor and sordid
spoonful^pda m little not .al moistened with a little cold milk, a™ That the water is more than a symbol God loves, he loves a world; when to expend and heighten consciousness, misery, and there is change, conver-
teaspouiififb, cloves, one n„e.bllif add one tablespoonful of minced pars- neyer to anyone in the age God gives, he gives his Son.” pie Hia drinking is a protest against the sion, that mystery of new creation
cinnamon. 'Steam two ana » ley when it is ready to serve. . of the New Testament. World—Which in this Gospel regular- dulncs8 ^ an uninspired life. The which reminds us that the days of
hours. Serve wlth ““rd 8 ^Brasa Pot-au-Feu.—Choose a good-sized & Flesh—See the note on John 1.1 Jy denotes the world as ^ 18<xebel^ to numbcr of gifted mcn wbo have fallen miracles have not yet passed.

Cleaning Coppc* ® d by wash- beef bone that has plenty of meat on u (january 7). Paul enlarges on God 8 authority. «nlJand^beKotten” victims to this particular vice sug- The Mission of Christianity. 
r”gd "an" rtron/vtegar^ubbing it. cover it witowHter and ^ ter j tbi3 antithesis more than once, as 1 ^LIS, God^onlyjd ^ „ „ peculiar tempta- j Days of such miracles will
until bright then rinsing in clear, very three hours. Re/?° r »*. the stock C°„* v ' r- i *» T this eternal Sonship is unique. Be- ; tion for those who under better aus- pass While there is life there is
hot wJteraL while still hot polish- cut the meat into bits. Let the stoc | 7. Ye—Emphatic—you Jew» * veth on him—The Greek significant- pices might have climbed higher and h and where hope is God is not far 
hot water, and while «till nor po coo]> the„ remove the fat, add the meet think the kingdom of God .« jom b, » ern versh 15. I further and more daringly than their Christianity is no conven-
ng with a clean chamois sKin i pp stock, return it to the fire, add mere physical descent from Abraham ly ,f Judge_Whjch in this Gospel tellows-men who fret and chafe at, r”, ,.ut an, drie/ reli„ion.

in sweet 0,1 and a pinch of whiting 0M , on’ion that has had ten whole That even such required sp.ntual as3„*es the guilt of the pri- étions, desiring to break bounds ^agion ,, te exalt and to redeem. In
erVV:Ly.inr,-a[Ln.-Stains on white Coves imbued in it -d^asteen cleansing waste^esseme ofjohns *"d to excé,. ZrZ/and Xd”!! where decor-

line I'nn easily be removed by wash- been toasted ________ eon- mean again here, and not from above 1“ S • . Days of Miracles Not Over. ous, reêÿectable people meet for wor-L- in hot water and ammonia or hot pint of c®“kedrtel. cupfui (as in verse 81), is sufficiently proved -O And this, in turn, suggests the ship, according to His Promise, Christ
soapsuds. (If the linen is colored ap- f“*.of J ® d tatoe3 carrots by Nlc°demus s astonished an»WCT in GEORGE’S 300 COUSINS. remedy. Such men are not to be re- is present to the faithful Ofte_n
ply magnesia or French chalk to the ca°bbage PPCook1he^ whoto «nUT clear aliusion te tee d«tr.ne ( I Prt G — claimed by vefdes, denunciations and His presence glows there with a soft
spots, allowing it to remain on a day, '* bbt|ble tender, and add 23) where he uses a compound verb Hie Majesty Is Closely Related to All penalties. It is against the nega- and steady light as of ® **n<*uary
then brushing off. and penner Just before yon which is unambiguous, a compound of Warring Nations. tiens of life that they rebel. Let lamp. But there are other place.

Rolled Oats Bread-Put two cups salt and pepper.^ of the verb uscd here. . , , . beads of them be recited then, by something where at times it shmes with blinding
rolled coats into mixing pan, add e cn suffar burned to a good brown i 8. The Wind bV veth—As in the As far 89 the war which is positive enough to arouse splendor. There are places of shame,
mixing spoonful of lard, one cup mo- white ffavor of thc 0ld Testament, the word Spirit re-; Europe are concerned this war may ^ en,igt thejr iome powerX,f need of broken hearted penitence,
lasses, one tablespoon salt and fo. • . = h color tains its original meaning, which opens virtually be called a ci l , ys ^ enthusiasm; se^r'power of hope, where the light of it shines hack fiom
cups boiling water. When lukewarm soup and gives ■ the way for a parahl.. (The margin London Answers. For this we religion. Men1 faces that have been lifted up from
add one veast rake ami flour enough „„ h„r The Spirit breatheth s less proliable.) The Royal Houses of Europe are an(] women are^igious ia the very i life’s abysses; men and women who
to mix quite stiff. Let rise over- Things to Rcmem e . We may imagine a gust of wind svveep- inextricably inter-related, and many constituüon tliefr nqtufes. Their ! were going down into the pit, then
night and put in pans in the mom- Bread not thoroughly baked is very up the silent street and giving, an anguished and tortured heart must stimulant^due to a pro-1 caught at the hem of Christ’s garment
teg Bake in slow oven. indigestible. .. the Lord h.s .lustmtion^ith wtach be beating now in the palaces of this mT.conceptionT^What they are i and were saved. Christianity is the

Buckwheat Cakes. Mix two cupfuls Corn bvead with raisin, in it Is ^ Bfor the semnd ^ari continent. «ally Thirst for is heightenedyiife,| religion of redemption. It is the faith
of buckwheat flour, half a cup of agreeable change. hv1 of thatTerse hi apposite. So is As Queen Victoria vvas the grapd- qui(-kencd conSciousness, intensified whose keynote is| the resurrection. It
white flour or corn meal hal. a tea- Remove ru^ fr°m Barme y._Thc comparison would be more ex-1 mother of Europe, and as Kind Ed^ Jeeli a„ the setti„g free of latent is tile living f-ice, the conquering
spoonful of suit, two cupfuls of boil- boiling in cream of tartar _ water. | put> ,.go is it with everyone ward was it uncle, so is King George rs and dormant energies that the energy, that has it in Us power to
i„- water, half a yeast cake. Let Keep the fat hot if you would have whoy„ The stirring of the Divine life! the cousin of Europe. He has cousins )c ha jn mind Tho remedy save the world.—Rev. Howard Chand-
stand over night. In the morning, add the whites of fried eggs fluffy. is n mystery, and, like all God’s ac- in Prussia, Denmark Greece, Russia, drunkenness is conversion and. 1er Robbins, D.D.
half a cupful of milk in which a quar- Household refuse is better cremated yonSi it has infinite variety. The say- Norway, Sweden, Belgium, Spain,
1er teaspoonful cf soda is dissolved, than disposed of in any other way. I jng should he pondered by doctrinaires portugal, Austria-Hungary, Italy, Hol- 
A tablc noonful of molasses may be Save candle ends and melt together and bigots who think all men’s spirit- ]and itumania, Bulgaria, Montenegro, 
added before cooking. to use as paraffin covers for jelly, ual experience must he cast in om’ Wurtemberg, Saxe-Mciningen, Scha-

Uate Cake.—Three eggs beaten Raisins will be easy to stone if they, mold. . t , t I umburg-Lippe, Hesse, and Brunswick,
well, me cupful sugar, one cupful stand in hot wated a minute or ‘w° j J’b^gh?‘StnÙ^ "eîfâon, in In fact, it has been estimated that his 
flour (rounded), one teaspoonful bak- before stoning. I which the way of salvation was rigid first and second cousins, all told mim
ing powder, one tcaspoonful vanilla^z Economical frying is possible only external. * Such religious tend to ber close on three hundred.

package dates, stoned and quai tep» when the fat is carefully saved after j producc “physical" men. who “receive His most famous cousin is, of course.
One-quarter of a pound pe8an use. ; n(,t the things of the Spirit of God’’ the Kaiser, whose mother vvas King

Mix in order itiven Whenever soup is an important (j Corli. 14)—men in whom the spirit- Edward’s sister. It is not generally 
(7 by 4 inches) part of a meal, as a luncheon, it ual faculty is dormant and there is no- bnown that the Kaiser stands

in- should be thick and nourishing. ! thing higher than the intellectual, and twentieth jn tbe order of succession to By heart strata we mean a tempor- j
=„. . Brown bread can be used for bread | not very much o that. the destitu- * nur throne. Fortunately, however, ary dilation of the heart caused by
Excellent Cake.—One-hslf cup of ,, • dding just as white can, but 11L.^* - GodG people when their* very King George has five sons, so that even some excessive muscular effort—usu-( 

granulated sugar, one-half cup corn should be flavored with spice3. I, coujd not understand the A B the Crown Prince is not likely to get ally made by a person of sedentary. u„|dcr Must Enter Bond for Its Safe-
syrup, one tablespoon butter, one egg,j Stale bread will make good not Kniritunl knowledge! a look in. habits unused to hard labor. lh0; keeping,
one half, teaspoon lemon, three-quar- cakes if it is soaked soft in milk and i n We_xho Lord links with him- And while on the subject of succès- heart may have been already m , , ,.llv „»
tef cup milk, one and*one-half cups made up as you would muffins. (self the prophets who spake in the __jnn b may be mentioned that the w-eakened state through disease oïi _‘ Lord ayor ° . , ,
flour, two level teaspoons baking pow- If the cookies are not .very rich, I namc „f (iod, just as in John 9. 4 prea’ent heir to the throne of Rumania one of its valves or fatty degcrera- London vvears the most costly badge
,ler one-lmlf teaspoon salt, three-quar- cut them in animal shapes and the (“We must work”) lie links with his £ aJ far ag descent goes, a better tion of its muscular wall, although it of office in the country. It contains

. ter cup chopped raisins may be added, children will be just as wel pleased. | humanity all other "L1'™1! title to the British throne than any may have been apparently healthy; or, ^ diamonds to the value of il 0,000, and
Mix in order named and cook thirty- plain boiled rice, liberally spr.nk- ! It is not hke'yt!î?.Tu^ context to member of our own Royal family, although not actually diseased, it may, each holder of it during his term of
five or forty minutes in moderately led with raisins and served with my Father, i/ would lie u mere Prince Carol of Rumania, who is now have been weakened and made irrit- office is called upon to entei i. o hot oven. ' , hard sauce, makes a nourishing des- ^^Twe^m.w-Thè word”» tea! [Tnty-two years of age, can trace able by excessive tobacco smoking. «bond for its site custody be ore he ,s

Boston Brownies.—One cup of au- aert. , denotes the possession of knowledge bis descent in a direct line from The dilation is brought about by a swoin in, andI th s 9
one-third cup of butter, two eggs Don’t imagine you re the most un- . ^ jobn 5. 18-20 three times, not Henrietta, the youngest daughter of sudden increase of blood pressure m to its possession. The jewe 1 c .

lucky person that ever lived. Other V^urth). as distinguished from Charles I the heart cavities, which is in turn tho j worn by the Lord Mayor of London i*
people have had troubles and setbacks that which describes the gétting of it Rin George’s cousins also include result of the obstruction to the flow of pure gold, composed of a series

that the world never (aa John 17. 3). Ye receive not--As T*ar and Tsarinft of Russia, and, of blood through the tissues or in the links, each formed of the letter ‘ S, a 
You can do as well as in verse 32—a recurrent note in this King Constantine of lungs that attends the strong con- united York and Lancaster rose, and

Gospel. It starts from the Jew's ^ Kin* Alfonso is a cousin of tractiei of the muscles and the hold- a massive knot. The ends of the chainhistorical rejection of ttar »teas,Mb « =^;eor^yILTriage Anote» teg T tee breath. Lifting a very ,re joined by the portcullis from the
wii«r forrixte veims. ! exista is King Christian of Denmark, heavy weight, running after a ear or points 0f which, suspended by a ring

12. Earthly filings—The necessity but. he married Princess Alexandrine any other sudden mcreasr in muscular of diamonds, hangs the jewel, 
with kerosene. Let that stay a few anew birth. Compare Heh. (i. 1. : 0f Mecklenburg. The sympathies of effort may be enough to strain th The centre collar contains -8 Si, 
hours. Go over it then with a cloth Heavenly—The mysteries of his own. Kin* Haakon of Nonvay, however, heart. The affection is not uncom- 14 roses, 13 knots, and measures f>4 

oven. wet with kerosene, and polish with a Person and eternal Sonship. I h * 11 ^ strongly pro-British, inae- mon ir. boys who return to school or illc.bes> The jewel contains in the cen-
Hot Potato Salad—Wash and cook dry cloth. 13. There were many who un”fr:' ‘ ucu as he is a nephew of Queen' college after the summer vacation and tre the City Arms cut in cameo of a

nix modi unsized potatoes without Seems natural to leave the wet urn- took to tell of secrets of heaven. But . . \ married one 0f King resume their athletic contests before deHcate hue, on olive ground; sur-
varing' cool, peel, and cut in thin brella wide open till it dries. It isn’t the only one qualified to speak had to d sisters they have got back into training; vounding this a garter of blue, edged
lli.™ Arrange a layer of potatoeV in the best way, though. First thing ; them far less advanced truth and^ they G g _ sometimes it occurs in the well trained j with whltc and g0]dt hearing tho City
the .lùttom of a dish, season with shit y0u know the covering will be stretch- ! would not ? A when they are temporarily run down | motto in gold letters,
and poppers and sprinkle with iinArj ed au out of shape. Shut it and The”a tbe future judge Conscientious. with a “cold” or a bilious attack. j The whole is encircled with a cost-
chopped parsley and celery; mix to-j 8tand it up, knob down, till the water * 2?) VVho is in heaven— M jones had a now maid, who The signs of heart strain are great, ,y border of gold “S’s" alternating
gether four tablcspounfuls each of;runfl off and it dries out. Probably but not certainly genuine. flnnpftred at the door of the library shortness of breath, pam or distress, with rosette9 Qf dlamonds set m silver,
vinegar and olive oil, add a little- lernon, gee jf the wood above the furnace or Thc WOf dg remind us that heaven is afternoon where her mistüess in the region of the heart, and a marx- j The Jewej ig auspended from the col-
juice and heat just to the boiling point.; behind the stove is charred. If it is, wherever God’s will is perfectly done: _ ’ ed feeling of weakness or faintness, j lftr by a portculH*, but when worn
Pour over the potatoes and cover a aheet of zinc or tin should be put be came therefore “trailing clouds of wa , 1 mum ” said the The front of the chest, where the ; without the collar is hung by a broad“rsrsr
t ssn sss. ~ «... %sr. s? 51S.1SS-- vr'Klr ï swr.'tsiJW rs» "Wh’ - sss • 1.: ;.»« ■»»«»
milk, after cream has been taken, into you must do, then check °«^ “^fore it. It was not so easy in those ° couldn’t tell you there was no! rapid. J6 'l-Tition’wiÜ las^for îts ^ Heroes All Arc They Whether tel 
double boiler. Mix five even table- eacb garment as it is made and put. , jn oura to see that the sup- „ renii-d the girl “when long such a condition will las . , | .....spoonfuls of cornstarch with four; away. There is no time to stop and r'”ye „pIendor of Jesus was not in the c»»1.-. ’ ,? ' duration, dejpends on the intensity of, Khaki or
tablespoonfuls of sugar. This may be make a forgotten garment after house- : dueling glory of the Resurrection, there "as tee strain, the state of tho hi art lie-, A young man, fired at the beginning
put into the milk without blending, (-leaning and other spring work has __________ _________________ ____________ ___ _________ fore the strain and the treatment me . n{ tbe wal. wjth patriotic ardor, joins
Add V< ry slowly, stirring all the time, commer ced. ......... ___________________________________condition receives. Generally, mm- ^ He sees himself covering , his
When il begins to thicken add one-half --------- *-------- :a... .q-, s. plete rest in bed for * day or ’"" am , f with gl„ry while striving to up-

"otTpwd-o, hTalf’8.n".'“"stta. BHgb^remn. of the past leave relics • h^rt tonic may be j 1’"^^,!”
often to avoid a skim forming 01/the Th>t ^ j|t its flight can neved de- - ‘J tm*? necssary to orga" to 1 "cover 1 ,gir,„
top Four into molds that have been M « its strength and poise. ! “Your occunation before thwet with cold water Set aside .‘o’Ljk, a vial Attar^f Roses contains, j treated maTresult ln’a pernmTntiy | “Turner, sir. I worked
cool gradually. May he sotted wlth Though shattered to fragments, the wMR- ' ' inlured heart or even in dcath it is screw-cutting lathe, too,.eir.”
nrtf fruit jutce or créant. | %evfum, remain,. J TW? W* LSle to 'seek medial advice im-1 No more is thought of that untii, a

mediately in all such cases. -Youth’s ; month after, an order comes through Y 
Companion. i “Private Jones to proceed to munition

! factory at——’’ • ...
Expert Explains Values of Foods. There is tee end of his amhitieus 
In a recent address, W.Earl Flynn .dream of glory. t.Utedtea «ate»-ih- 

! told his audience that the body con-, side a budding for terehe horns 
! tained sixteen elements, the same as day Id! the war ends! The wonde, is 
j those of the soil, and that it shared these men are not going down under
! the need of the soil for scient ill : treat- ( it. Why do they keep

with it? They nrp hoioes, that 
why! Heroes, whethet seen or un-
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Useful Mints and 
General Informa
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About the 
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Christianity is The Religion of Redemption, The Living Force 
That Will Save The World.

INTERNATIONAL LESSON 
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well
he a direct allusion, for the second part 

from garments by of that verse is very apposite

1 bacon, nuts, olive oil and ripetolives. 
Olemargarine can be substituted foi 
butter, but it is harder to digest, bc- 

Fov iron eatcording to Mr. Flynn, 
spinach, strawberries and prunes.y 
For silicon and sulphur eat grs« 
and green vegetables. For phosphornt 

y and chlorine eat beans, peas, lentils.-* 
; For iodine eat all sorts of green vcgc- 
' tables.nuts, quartered, 

and bake in a low tin 
in moderate oven for twenty-fiv

heart Strain.
:*

JTHE LORD MAYOR’S CHAIN.

I

well beaten, two squares of bitter 
chocolate, one tespoonfu! of baking 
powder, one cup of nut meats broken 
in pieces (English walnuts), one-half 
cup of raisins, one scant cup of flour. 
Drop by the teaspoonful on waxed 
paper two inches apart. You con bake 
them in tiny cup cake tins, placing 
un English walnut on each before 
putting in oven. Bake in a moderate

to overcome 
knew about, 
they. Keep on trying.

Soap and water rubbed on zinc only 
make a bad matter worse. First wipe 
off the zinc with a dry cloth. Next rub

>
ly

I

M

r
r

e wat!” 
on a " big

Winlet Soups. I Kingdoms may flourish in brightest

many soups as there are dnys in th* ^Tld vanish again e'er the light of the 
year. Probably there are more, but 
only a very small number of them ap- ru^ 

the dining table of the aver-

Stune one has said tha* there are as

day.
: J - .m-can be made, no bound can •

Among the following' Dreamthive no limit, in any respect. ; 
some that are little :

E93pear Ot
age family, 
receipt'' are
known, but they are especially aP' I Then let our dreams, in the stillness 
pelizing on cold winter evenings,- 0f night,
when a hot, rich soup seems thc most ; p,. to the realms of end les» de
appropriate beginning for a mon!. light;

Fr nch Onion Soup.—Chop two mod- l et fhe pain and the care 
ium-sized onions, and fry them to a brings to view,
rich brc.wn In two ounces of butter over ge iancened in sleep, when visions 
a moderate fire, for onions burn quick
ly To them add a quart of boiling 

stock of any kind, or simply

ment. For anaemia, especially in chil- gl 
dren, he prescribed foods rich in cal-, is 
cium and potassium, whole wheat seen, 
bread, rye bread, fruits, vegetables, j At the same time, we must not for- 
dates, figs and raisins. ! the men nut in uniform who are str ug-

For nervous irritability, magnes- j gling along in munition factories au 
ium is the proper salt. Eat apples,1 over this country of ours, lo tnos 
oranges, grapes, lemons, grapefruit, who have not. been in such a ta clot y 
tomatoes, onions and lettuce. ! would say that the men may not e»\

For insoming, eat onions, cabbage, to join the Army; they have to wo 
lettuce and celery. For skin dis-^twelve and even move hours per day. 
eases and boils, eat strawberries, whether they wish to or nut. It is 
prunes, spinach, lemons and green quite impossible to realize the noise 
vegetables. If your hair is falling out, ; and strain to be endured for such n 
you need sulphur, silicon and flou ri ne. |ong time each day. and the wnolo 
Eat green vegetables and fruits. body of men arc heroes, whether if

For heat energy cat butter, cream, the much-admired khaki or not.

each day

Switzerland’s President and Vice-President.
Left, Edmund Schulthcss, new President of Switzerland ; right, Felix 

Cafiirtfler new Vice-President. Should a tje*ce conference be held in Swit- 
zerland or one be Hold in which. Swtfcwrtand swa’rf take part, the two men pictured above will play prennent Parts. MivSthuithess, Pre8lden> ? 
Switzerland, has just, affirmed the intention of In country to maintain 
strict neutteiiiy A peculiar law of succession oiteins in Swttseriand. 
To-day’s President was tÆe-President last year. Felix Calonder, who is
now Vice-President, will nUT.vear automatically <tep into the Presidency.
The term of office is for one ycaiVonly, and to become President a man 
must first sit as V ice-President. \

come true.

Sweet dreams of the past—eome never 
fulfilled;

Yet sweet as the breath of roses dis
tilled.

With faith, hope and trust, th-h look 
to the light

And dréam golden dreams in the dark
ness of night.
F. TALLING, Vancouver, B.O.

water or milk, and cubes of lightly 
toasted bread When the soup is 
ready to serve, add a little grated 
cheese, and season it with salt and 
white pepper.

A Flemish Sotip.—To two pounds 
of washed and picked Brussels sprAuts 
add ten potatoes, two onions, two 

Cook all

;

!leekswdalt and pepper.
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